Form 2.83

Registrar’s certificate of
examination of accounts

Court Procedures Rules 2006
(see r 2752 (Estate and trust accounts—conduct of examination))

*Probate jurisdiction
No *[P/SC]

of (year)]

*In the estate of (name of deceased person), late of (last address,
occupation), deceased
*In the matter of (identify the trust property)

I certify that—
1. On (date), the *[solicitor for the *[executor/administrator/trustee]/
*[executor/administrator/trustee]] of *[name of estate/name of trust
property] attended before me at the examination of the accounts of the
*[estate/trust property].
2. *[The examination was also attended by (state name of anyone else
who attended the examination, including any beneficiaries).]
3. *[I have examined the accounts verified by affidavit by the
*[executor/administrator/trustee] and the vouchers and other
documents produced in support of the accounts.]

Filed on behalf of *[executor/administrator/trustee] by:
(the *[executor’s/administrator’s/trustee’s] address for service and telephone
number (if any) or, if the *[executor/administrator/trustee] is represented by a
solicitor and the solicitor is the agent of another solicitor, the name and place
of business of the other solicitor)
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4. *[I have examined the certificate of (name of accountant) about the
accounts.]
5. I find that *[, apart from the payment of solicitors’ fees of $ (amount)
that have not been moderated,] the accounts appear to be correct.
6. The collections during the period of the accounts, (state period of the
accounts), amounted to $ (amount), of which $ (amount) represents
capital and $ (amount) represents income collected by the
*[executor/administrator/trustee].
7. The *[executor/administrator/trustee] is entitled to apply for
commission on the amount of the collections.
8. The disbursements during the period of the accounts amount to
$ (amount).
9. The accounts of the *[estate/trust property] show that the balance of the
accounts to the credit of the estate is $ (amount).
Date:
(signature of Registrar)
Registrar
*omit if, or whichever is, inapplicable
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